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Vintage die cast English made cannon toy

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

Three sheets of Canadian coins including
pennies, nickels, quarters, nine pre-1967 half
dollars

2

Five collector coin folios including Canadian
nickels, small cents, and large cents

3

Five coin folios of Canadian dimes and five
cent silver pieces

4

Six coin folios of Canadian quarters

5

Selection of Canadian fifty cent coins
including 1911-1936 in collector folio

6

Swarovski crystal dragon DO1X971/208 398
from the "Fabulous Creatures" collection with
hard case and shipper 3 1/2" in height and 5
1/2" in length

7

Selection of Canadian fifty cent coins
including 1937-1960 in collector folio

8

Selection of Canadian fifty cent coins dated
1937-1967 in collector folio

9

Unframed limited edition print "Once Upon A
Time" pencil signed by artist James C.
Christensen 1396/1500 with COA and folio

10

Unframed limited edition print "A Gift of Life"
signed by artist Johannus Boots, 513/550 with
mismatched folio

11

Unframed limited edition print "The Royal
Music Barque" signed by artist James C.
Christensen 2522/2750 with COA and folio

12

Unframed limited edition print "Sometimes
The Spirit Touches Us Through Our
Weaknesses" pencil signed by artist James C.
Christensen 2820/3600

13

14

15

16

An unframed limited edition canvas print "Free
Flight" hand signed by artist Danielle Smith,
88/180
Selection of porcelain and china collectibles
including Hammersley shell motif bowl, Crown
Staffordshire comport, two Royal Crown
Derby "Derby Roses" tea strainer sets etc.
Framed acrylic on masonite "Spring Run Off"
marked on verso Springfield Municipality,
Manitoba, signed by artist J. Ablett '82, 11" X
14"
Selection of sterling silver and gemstone
jewellery including garnet gemstone ring,
retail $40.00, Ammolite pendant set with rare
blue free form stone, Retail $740.00, a garnet
infinity pendant, retail $50.00 plus a lab
created emerald cut sapphire pendant retail
$400.00

17

Antique oak framed Highland cattle print,
overall size in framed 19" X 27"

18

Selection of vintage tools including cutters,
scribe, oilers, lantern etc.

19

Large selection of water free foliage including
potted topiary, large silk tree etc. plus two
framed prints of watercolour Alaska scenes
etc.

20

Tray lot of collectibles including Birks silverplate clothes brush, sterling shoe horn,
sterling perfume funnel, small perfume
bottles, thimbles, porcelain trinket box and
Russian collectible box etc.

21

Framed limited edition print "The Oldest
Angel" pencil signed by artist James C.
Christensen, 523/850

22

Framed limited edition giclee "Summoned
Spirits" by artist Julie Kramer Cole, 33/95

23

Two Carltonware Pagoda pattern double
handled trays, 12" and a 7" and a Franklin
Porcelain "The Marshland Bird" vase 11" in
height

24

Selection of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
china including six each of dinner plates, side
plates and bread and butter, napkin rings,
eight cereal bowls, plus covered serving dish,
two open serving bowls, two candlestick and
two egg cups, relish dish, teapot, cream and
lidded sugar plus drip tray, wall clock and two
heat pads

25

Antique adjustable piano stool with glass ball
and claw feet

26

A pair of Victorian ruby flash girandoles with
hanging lustres

27

Vintage P. Rerout Maastricht Pottery chamber
set including wash bowl and jug, chamber pot,
lidded toothbrush and lidded soap dish

28

Vintage walnut smoker's stand with attached
cigarette box, match holder and single door
plus a side chair with rattan seat

29

Selection of wrist, pocket and novelty watches
including Wittnauer, Westclox, NFL motif etc.
plus an eight place wooden wrist watch
presentation/storage case

30

Twelve china cups and saucers including
Shelley, Royal Crown Derby, Paragon, Royal
Albert etc.

31

Vintage English quarter cut oak mantle clock
plus a selection of wooden carved candle
holders

32

Quality chest on chest Regency style
mahogany breakfront with cutlery drawer,
multi drawers and cupboards, illuminated top
section made by Thomasville

33

Regency style mahogany double pedestal
dining table with matched grain top and two
large insert leafs and six matching dining
chairs made by Thomasville, matches lot 32

49

Selection of Haida and First Nations decor
items including drums etc.

50

Selection of sterling silver/gemstone jewellery
including cuff bracelet set with five square
emerald cut peridot retail $460.00, pear
shaped blue fire sapphire pendant, retail
$85.00, emerald cut heat treated emerald
gemstone ring, retail $485.00, a designer cut
free form emerald pendant $420.00 and an
ammolite free form pendant

51

Wrought iron grate style wall decoration

34

Swarovski crystal "Dino" dinosaur 268 204
with original box

52

Selection of Haida carvings by various artists
including Kwakiult etc.

35

Mid century retro five drawer highboy with
original pulls

53

36

Cased Royal Canadian mint 1967 coin set
including twenty dollar gold coin

Handcrafted bark canoe with paddles 33" in
length and a hide covered drum with skull
motif artwork signed B. Willier

54

Lady's vintage14kt rose gold custom made
bracelet with safety chain, approximately 7" in
length. Retail replacement value $4,356.00

Gilt framed wall mirror, overall dimensions 43"
X 31"

55

Selection of ceramic frog motif pitchers, jugs,
shakers etc.

38

Selection of horse bits and leathers etc.

56

39

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and Chinese jade
bracelet 7 1/2" in length

Three pairs of spurs, two whips, a horse
sculpture and two heavy brass bells

57

Selection of small Inuit carvings including 2"
carved ivory bird, small woman and child, tiny
bear etc.

58

Framed acrylic on canvas "Hand in Hand"
signed by artist Jan Lee, 14" X 14"

59

Four vintage brass counter bells, various
graduated sizes

60

Selection of silver-plate including large
English meat dome and footed tray plus two
footed serving pieces

61

Vintage Strattan mother-of-pearl like cigarette
case with matching light, perfume atomizer
and powder compact plus a cigarette case
with green gemstones decoration

62

Lady's vintage English 9kt rose gold, pink and
white sapphire ring

37

40

Four interesting vintage brass counter bells

41

Framed limited architectural print pencil
signed by artist Meredith Evans, 77/300

42

Three retail display card including two for
flints and one pencil leads plus a bakelite
case brass scale weight set "Stow-A-weigh"
by Ohaus Scale Corp.

43

Two tray lots of new costume jewellery
including "Granger Time Turner" necklaces,
gold plated neck chains, earrings, rings etc.

44

Canadiana washstand with double towel bars
and backboard

45

Selection of collectible pipes including figural,
cased, plus two vintage motorcycle/aviator
pipes and a cased "Kleen Reem" pipe cleaner

46

Framed limited edition print "The Hunter"
pencil signed by artist Don Gott, 620/950

63

British sterling cigarette case made by John
Rose, Birmingham 1916

47

Selection of sterling silver and gemstone
jewellery including blue fire ammolite pendant,
retails $ 460.00, trillion cut peridot pendant
$150.00, tri-coloured Brazilian emerald cut
quartz pendant, retail $320.00, and a matched
oval peridot bracelet, retail price $260.00

64

Antique Thomas and Williams Welsh miner's
lamp

65

Swarovski crystal Maxi dolphin 221628 from
the "South Sea" collection with hard case and
shipper 8" in height

66

Axis Shoprider variable speed electric scooter
with battery charger and manual, working at
time of cataloguing

48

Selection of First Nations collectibles
including baskets, rattle, hide knife, two brass
totems and a beaded belt etc.

67

Two decorator framed prints by folk artist
Michel Delacroix

88

Antique bass relief brass string holder with lid
and original scissors

68

Vintage copper ALERT fire extinguisher made
by La France Fire Engine and Foamite Ltd.
Toronto, ON

89

Three bags of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets etc.

90

69

Hanging chandelier style ceiling fixture with
acrylic lustres

70

An oak pub height Mission style table and four
walnut pub height stools

Five assorted original framed artworks
including two whimsical Dutch watercolours,
two African themed oil on canvas paintings
and an acrylic on board of a tall ship

91

Selection of vintage signed Moser Czech
Republic cut crystal stemware including eight
large goblets 7 1/2" , six flutes, two wine and
three gold etched glasses plus a pair of tall
candlesticks, 18" in height

92

Two Rosenthal vases including an 8" cylinder
vase

93

Two tray lots of tea cups including Paragon,
Royal Albert, Shelley, Aynsley, hand painted
etc.

94

Modern quality oak lift top storage trunk

71

Selection of Mexican and 925 silver and
gemstone pendants plus a marked 925 neck
chain

72

Selection of vintage jewellery including 15"
hand knotted pearl necklace and 10kt white
gold and diamond earrings plus a selection of
vintage watches including 14kt, rose gold
filled etc.

73

Vintage hand carved cameo in silver
marcasite brooch bezel with pendant holder

74

English made Cambridge short wave radio in
matched grain walnut cabinet

95

Vintage spelter figurine "La Moisson" by
A.J.Scotte, 17" in height

75

Brass lion motif table lamp with shade and a
metal framed oval wall mirror

96

Two new quality humidors

97

76

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1949,
1958, 1963, 1964, 1965 and 1966

77

Six Canadian silver dollars, all 1965

78

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1953,
1954, 1958, 1963, 1965 and 1966

Tray lot of collectibles including a selection of
Prelude sterling silver including eight butter
spreader, five dessert forks, six teaspoon and
one berry spoon, plus six quality unsigned
aperitif glasses, a Webb and Corbett fruit bowl
and a glass pitcher with applied handle

79

Six Canadian silver dollars, all 1966

98

Mid century retro four drawer highboy with
original pulls

80

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1951,
1952 , 1953, 1958, 1965 and 1966

99

81

Two antique oil lamps, both with cast bases,
and one with hand painted cottage scene and
one stoneware

Two tray lots with a large selection of crystal
stemware including wine glasses,
champagne, sherry, aperitif etc. plus two
graduated crystal bowls, two small candy
dishes and a vase

82

Carved bone crane figure, Rankin Inlet circa
1970, carver Kingalik, 17" in height

100

Two Native wood hand carved pieces
including 20" totem and a 23" Haida plaque

83

Approximately one hundred 1966 and earlier
Canadian quarters

101

84

Approximately one hundred 1966 and earlier
Canadian quarters

Framed limited edition print "Shrouded ForestBald Eagle" print hand signed by artist
Danielle Smith 151/950

102

Framed limited edition print "A boy and his
dream" depicting a young and older Wayne
Gretzky with his father hand signed by artist
James Lumbers, 1280/9999

103

Selection of twelve china cups and saucers
including Royal Albert, Radfords, Paragon,
Limoges pedestal cup and saucer etc. plus a
pair of floral shakers

85

Approximately one hundred 1966 and earlier
Canadian quarters

86

Leaded glass three bulb ceiling fixture

87

Gilt framed original acrylic on board painting
of a New Mexico desert scene by artist Carl
G. Bray (know as the smoke painter of Indian
Wells) 1917-2011, 8" X 10"

104

Framed acrylic on canvas pallet knife painting
of a forest and lake scene by Polish born
Canadian artist Jan Kamienski, 29" X 36"

105

Selection of twelve china cups and saucers
including Paragon, Royal Stafford, Aynsley
etc.

122

Two framed prints including limited edition
"The Walled Garden" signed by artist
McCaffery, 461/750 and gilt framed prints of a
girl with geese

123

Gilt framed decor print of an Italian
countryside

106

Selection of Collector's edition art books
including Robert Bateman, Bev Doolittle, two
cased editions of Stephen Lyman and a
Daniel Smith "High Ridge" collectors plate

124

Two framed original still-life watercolour
paintings including "Gaillaroa" and "Prairie
Anemone" by Alberta artist Annora Brown
(1899-1987), both 4 3/4" X 3 1/4"

107

Selection of Canadian 1954 bills including one
devil's head one dollar bill, sixteen modified
one dollar bills and a two dollar bill

125

Antique 18 1/2" glazed china head doll with
china lower arms and legs, needs tlc

126

108

Ten USA silver half dollars including 1942,
1943, 1944, 1957 and six 1964

Vintage Coca-Cola shadow box framed
mirrored retail display sign

127

109

Framed original watercolour painting of a
Venetian canal signed by 19th century Italian
artist F. J. Seguino, 14" X 21"

Five vintage counter bells including one clock
work automatic and one clockwork manuel

128

Two handcrafted and hand painted native
American paddles, 48" in length

129

Selection of Indonesian collectibles including
two carved faces 8 1/2" and 5 1/2", a brass
bell and a geode on stand

130

Large selection of framed artworks including
"The Dart" by E.H Woods, a petit point floral,
framed photographic still-life, mixed media
original framed collage, a limited edition
etching "Echarpe De Buee" by Jan Legwen,
74/75 plus a limited edition "Birchwood
Foliage" pencil signed by artist Rudy Pongo,
191/300 etc.

131

Framed hand painted porcelain plaque of
Anne Hathaway's cottage signed by artist
Betty, 7 1/2" X 11"

132

Approximately 92 Canadian quarter, all 1966
and prior

133

Approximately 179 Canadian dimes

134

Tudor style quarter cut oak library table

135

Selection of collectibles including silver-plate
tea service with teapot, coffee pot, hot water,
cream, open sugar and double handled tray,
plus a selection of German porcelain plates,
Birks Regency Plate serving pieces, stainless
steel flatware set for eight, cutwork cloth
napkins etc.

136

Selection of boxed pens including PIerre
Cardin, Cross, Canada novelty turned wood,
University of Alberta etc.

137

Selection of vintage Anchor Hocking "Block
Optics" pink depression glass including four
tea cups and eight saucers, four sandwich
plates, cream and sugar, salt and pepper etc.

110

Wool and silk blend area rug with large center
medallion, overall floral included in multiple
borders, copper toned background with blue,
green and earth tones, 48" X 72"

111

Vintage solid brass Punch and Judy motif
door stop 11" in height plus a brass angry bird

112

Approximately 25, as new, hematite
necklaces with pendants

113

A pair of vintage solid brass Spanish stirrups

114

Mid 20th century mahogany drop front desk
with fitted interior, two storage drawers in
base, standing on tall cabriole supports

115

Five new in box bluetooth Smart watches
including two black, two white and one red

116

Selection of four framed artworks including
pen and ink, watercolour etc. all by Polish
born Canadian artist Jan Kamienski

117

Two 10kt gold pendants including cross on a
16" ,a 10kt gold chain and a unicorn motif
pendant on a 10kt, 16" chain

118

Selection of silver-plate serving pieces
including covered dishes, serving tray etc.

119

Two gold rings including opal gemstone set in
10kt yellow gold and petitely sized sapphire
gemstone ring in 10kt yellow gold

120

Carved soapstone of a mother carrying a
child, circa 1966, carver Andee, 9 1/2" in
height

121

Four gent's wrist watches including two
replica Rolex, two Bulova Auctron watches

138

Vintage slag glass and cast metal hanging
ceiling fixture 18" in diameter

139

Framed original pastel still-life signed by artist
Rose Leonard, 26" X 20"

140

Bucchero bowl with leather by Italian artist
Terre Rasenna 14 1/2" in diameter, an artist
made enamelled copper Moose motif plate,
signed, a hand carved stone mother and child
figures and a made in Canada by Abbott

Laboratory and a cast iron cook pot with glass
lid plus a handcrafted gout stool
153

Lady's vintage 14kt white gold and diamond
bezel Longines wrist watch, working at time of
cataloguing

154

Shelf lot of vintage retail and scientific scales

155

Selection of collectibles including large Royal
Addersley floral, crystal fruit bowl and a
selection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins
including two porridge and two cereal bowls,
plate and two mugs etc.

141

Gent's vintage 10kt yellow gold cufflinks with
your initials

142

Large Danish made teak dining room cabinet
with multiple doors and drawers including
glazed display made in Denmark by Stratego

156

Selection of sterling and silver jewellery
including onyx gemstone ring, Scottish pin,
gemstone bracelet etc.

143

Danish made teak dining room double
pedestal table with large insert leaf and six
chairs with upholstered seats made by
Glostrup, Denmark

157

Two Rosenthal "Moliere" pierced edge footed
dish including a 6" and a 7 1/2"

158

Mid 20th century walnut Regency style drop
leaf side table

Tray lot of collectible costume jewellery
including necklaces, rhinestones, brooches,
bracelets etc. plus an antique chain maille
purse

159

Lady's 10kt white gold and diamond ring

160

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, citrine and diamond
ring

Selection of Tuscan "Gold Imperial"
dinnerware including settings for twelve of
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter
and soup bowls, tea pot, coffee pot, cream
and lidded sugar plus twelve saucers and
nine tea cups

161

Three rings including two sterling silver and
10kt yellow gold signet ring, and a sterling
ring and gemstone ring

163

Selection of Royal Albert "Petit Point" china
including thirteen dinner plates, eight side
plates, thirteen cups and saucer, eight
sandwich plates, seven cereal bowls, eight
bouillon bowls, five coffee mugs, two cake
plates, one open vegetable dish, nut dish etc.

164

Vintage Canadian Inuk carved soapstone
Loon, signed in syllabics by artist Sanikiluaq
8" in length

144

145

146

Floor standing mahogany cased McMILLIAN
FIVE American made radio

147

Selection of sterling and silver jewellery
including three pence English coin in holder
with neck chain, plus earrings, rings,
necklaces etc.

148

Unframed limited edition print "Midnight Fire"
signed by artist Stephen Lyman 6902/8500
with coa and folio

165

Three framed original floral watercolours, all
pencil signed by artist Noren Richardson and
all approximately 14" X 10"

149

Unframed limited edition print "Thunderbolt"
signed by artist Stephen Lyman 4684/7000
with coa and folio

166

Mid century retro four drawer highboy with
original pulls made by Vic Art

167

Vintage Omega Seamaster Automatic with
calendar and second sweep, working at time
of cataloguing

168

Handcrafted beaded papoose and Jessie
Collection doll

169

New in box Monte Blanc gent's leather wallet,
two Monte Blanc Meister-Stuck roller ball
pens

170

Interesting oak and metal bound leather
wrapped dome topped steamer trunk

150

151

152

Unframed limited edition print "Beach Bonfire"
signed by artist Stephen Lyman 3947/6500
with coa and folio
36" hand knotted natural pearl necklace with
14kt yellow gold clasp, a 46" hand knotted
natural pearl necklace and a vintage gold
filled necklace with slider and removable
tassels 30" in length
Three gallon Alberta Potteries crock, a one
gallon stoneware jug marked C.H.R. Hansens

171

Two antique pitchers including an unmarked
embraced floral and transfer ware and an
unmarked flow blue, hand enhanced Oriental
motif with pewter lid and replacement metal
handle

172

Electric wall mount "Old English 800" English
ale illuminated pub sign

173

174

Selection of Minton "Pandora" bone china
including eight each of dinner plates, plus two
sizes of saucer and side plates plus covered
casserole dish and two open vegetable dishes
Framed limited edition print "Fifty goals in
under fifty games" depicting and hand signed
by Brett Hull, Wayne Gretzky, Mario Lemieux,
plus signed by artist Joe Thiess 748/1000

175

Cased set of Community plate "South Seas"
flatware for eight plus extras

176

Two carved soapstones including "Resting
Caribou", Rankin Inlet circa 1966, carver
Angutituar, 5" in length and "Tupilak" (Wizard
figure, Shaman and Magician", Greenland
godthaab, circa 1957

177

Limited edition "Tempest Gold" by artist
Stephen Herrero 183/950 horse motif statue
20" in height

2725/3250 with folio and COA hand signed by
the artist plus two hard covered copies of "A
Journey of the Imagination" including boxed
collector's edition and a CD "Evening Angels"
Kurt Bestor "Art in Concert" inspired by the
work of James Christensen
186

Retro style modern "Movie Time" popcorn
maker

187

Quarter cut oak cased portable Edison
cylinder gramophone and a selection of wax
cylinders, note missing horn

188

Carved soapstone bird, Baker Lake, N.W.T,
circa 1964, 11" in length

189

Selection of collectibles including musical
ashtray, razor sharpener, counter bell, Big
Bens clock including Big Ben and Little Ben,
inkwells, sadiron, money box, cased compass

190

Semi contemporary upholstered parlour chair
with button tufted floral upholstery

191

Selection of assorted collector coins and
tokens including a 2005 fine silver Canadian
$5 coin, a 2000 American fine silver $1 coin,
etc

192

Selection of brand new baby jewellery
including 10kt gold bracelet, 14kt neck chain
and cross pendant and earrings

193

Three rings including 10kt gold and garnet
ring, 10kt gold and small emerald gemstone
ring and a sterling silver, 14kt yellow gold and
genuine pearl ring

178

Small Canadiana drop front secretaire with
pigeon hole interior and three drawers

179

Selection of First Nations ceremonial pieces
including one bone and one wooden rattles,
and two drums

180

Two Gorham sterling silver dishes including
11" open casserole and 12" oval serving
dishes

194

Antique spinning wheel

195

Shadow ox framed "Mike Weir" golf picture
with autographed photograph

181

A brass bird in flight on a marble base, two
spelter horses and a hand carved eagle in
flight with Russian artist label, 28"

196

Framed limited edition print framed with
feather signed by artist Mike Lafleur 82/325

182

Mid 20th century walnut console table with
book storage built into bottom stretcher

197

Selection of sterling silver and silver jewellery
including earrings, gemstone, pendants,
necklaces, etc.

183

Tray lot of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, beaded collar, sterling
silver, signed Sherman black rhinestone
brooch etc.

199

Selection of Canadian coins including six
1967 decimal sets and seven 1965 decimal
sets

184

Selection of collectibles including French
Bayel boxed paperweight from the Four
Seasons Collection "Summer" 848/2000,
sterling letter opener, paperweights and
trinket boxes all in their original presentation
boxes

200

Selection of Aynsley "Argosy" bone china
dinnerware including settings for fourteen of
dinner plates, luncheon plates, bread and
butter plates, soup bowls, cups and saucers
plus seven cereal bowls, to match lot 212

201

Selection of vintage jewellery including 16"
graduated pearl necklace with 10kt white gold
clasp, vintage charm bracelet with extra

185

Unframed limited edition print "The Scholar"
pencil signed by artist James Christensen
2820/3600 plus LE statue "The Scholar"

charms, gold filled pink Wedgwood
jasperware brooch, filigree brooch etc.

217

Three vintage Canadiana pressed glass oil
lamps, two turning purple

202

Teak sofa table with smoked glass insert and
matching square end table sans glass insert

218

203

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including 1961, 1963, 1964 and 1966

Mid 20th century walnut table converts from
23" in width to 37" wide dinette table with use
of hidden jack knife leaf

219

Strand of hand knotted genuine pearls 16" in
length with 14kt white gold clasp and two
pairs of gold filled and gold plated cameo
earrings

220

Selection of carved collectibles including
ironwood, jade, soapstone etc.

221

Selection of vintage purses including hand
tooled Yukon motif leather purse etc.

204

Selection of English vintage Alfred Meakin
china "Marigold" including settings for seven
of dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter,
cereal bowl, dessert dishes, cups and saucers
plus meat platter, gravy boat with drip tray,
lidded casserole and open vegetable dish
plus lidded sugar and cream jug etc.

205

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a fall
wooded scene signed by Polish born
Canadian artist Jan Kamienski, 38" X 31"

222

100% Iranian wool scatter rug with geometric
center panel, multiple borders in red, blue and
taupe, 30" X 48"

206

Danish teak coffee table made by Tiroh

223

207

Selection of Canadian collectors coins
including three double dollar sets, 1973, 1974
and 1975 plus four cased silver dollars 1971,
1973, 1974 and 1975

208

A pair of sterling silver "Flanders" candlestick
4" in height

Set of Northumbria sterling flatware including
settings for seven of dinner knives, dinner
forks, luncheon knives, salad forks,
teaspoons, tablespoons, coffee spoons,
sweet meat forks plus three large serving
spoons and a sauce spoon in Northumbria
labelled wooden canteen

209

Six Susie Cooper Productions demi cups and
saucers plus cream jug, note small nibble on
one cup, see photograph

224

A silver Martha Howell designer pendant and
neck chain marked 825 plus free formed 22"
pearl necklace with silver

210

Mission style single drawer desk with book
storage on each end

225

211

Five piece chamber set including wash basin
and jug, toothbrush holder, soap dish and
tray, made by Chatham, England

Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage
hobnail glass, hens on nests, Medalta
stoneware crock etc.

226

Vintage single pedestal student desk

227

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including 1961, 1962, 1963 and 1965

228

Pair of unusual and vintage table lamps
including a brass incense burner motif on
wooden base and a animal motif brass lamp

229

Hand painted Nippon dresser set including
tray, lidded powder and hair receiver plus two
hat pin holders, note small chip in one hat pin
holder, plus selection of children's china tea
cups, teapot etc.

212

Large selection of Aynsley "Argosy" bone
china table ware including tiered cake plates,
some center pedestals missing, six buillons
with under plates, gravy boat and drip tray,
cream and lidded sugar and three open
vegetable dishes to match lot 200

213

Vintage bowl and jug set including washbowl,
water jug, soap dish, toothbrush holder and
chamber pot, all decorated with Japanese
Pagoda transferware

230

214

Mid 20th century matched grain walnut two
door curio cabinet with two glass shelves

Modern teak upholstered swivel office chair
on castors

231

Two modern cast metal letter boxes, small oil
lamp, vintage oval frame with convex glass
and a small hand made secure display
cabinet

232

Selection of African carvings including three
figures and two masks

233

Sterling silver cream jug and double handled
open sugar bowl

215

Canadian one hundred dollar gold coin 1976
Montreal Olympics

216

Selection of hand painted rose medallion
pottery including 4 1/2" lidded tea pot and
double handled lidded cup plus an export
ware lidded pot

234

Small Empire style drop front secretaire with
fitted interior and single drawer plus a chair
with matching finish

235

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including 1962, two 1963 and a 1965

236

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including 1962, two 1963 and a 1966

237

Five collector books including "The Grapes of
Wrath" , "Hamlet", "The Call of the Wild"
illustrated by Henry Varnum Poor, "The Great
Short Stories" by Jack London etc.

254

Set of six mid century modern Canadian
made bent wood stacking chairs

255

Two framed limited edition prints including
"Tender Fury" 253/390 pencil signed by artist
Maurade Baynton and an embossed print
featuring penguins "Le Uncle Poloire"(?)
262/600 pencil signed by artist

256

Antique tested 14kt yellow and white gold
diamond wedding set

257

Huge selection of silver-plate including
tea/coffee set on heavy grape and leaf tray,
three piece Sheffield coffee set on grape and
leaf tray, eight goblets on chaise and pierced
tray, six champagne on chaised and pierced
tray, cut crystal decanter with four wine
glasses on chaise and pierced tray and two
large sets of flatware. Perfect for impressing
your friends at Christmas

238

Three piece antique walnut bedroom suite
including five drawer mirrored dresser with
fitted trinket box, fitted chiffarobe and a
double headboard, footboard and rails

239

Carved turquoise whale and a carved walrus
lounging on a rock, artist signed 5" in height

240

Three bags of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets etc.

258

Pair of center pedestal country style coffee
tables

241

Four gilt framed pictures including Kincaid
style village scene and three decor prints

259

Approximately 160 rolls and some loose
pennies, mostly Canadian, some American

242

Danish made teak credenza with two large roll
doors exposing storage shelves and two
drawers

260

Small wool area rug with geometric center
panel, multiple border in shades of red, black
and cream 36" X 72"

243

Selection vintage costume jewellery including
boxed Kahl suite with necklace, earrings and
matching brooch, plus crystal beads, signed
Triad and Coro pieces etc.

261

Vintage side table with magazine/book
storage

262

Framed oil on board painting of a autumn lake
scene signed A. Hanrahan'75, 16" X 20"

263

Selection of wall mount metal work horse
motif decor including two cut away panels,
and a three dimensional chuck wagon and
team

244

Framed limited edition print "Menina" signed
by artist Schoneberg 113/125

245

Two Haida carvings including signed "Sun" by
H.Williams and unsigned salmon

246

Set of four handmade side chairs made in
Canada by Thibault with a small square table

264

Antique Japanese Satsuma vase 9 1/2" in
height on wooden stand

247

Two vintage pickle castors in silver-plate
galley, note one vintage Uranium glass

265

Vintage upholstered three seat sofa with
matching chair, all with down filled cushions

248

Six china cups and saucer including
unmarked Oriental, Royal Albert, Limoges,
Moriage pedestal and two matching Vienna
with pictorial scenes and a Vienna coffee pot

266

Selection of twelve china cups and saucers
including Royal Chelsea, Paragon, Royal
Albert etc. plus a Hammersley demitasse and
saucer

249

Chrome plated double handled Samovar

267

250

Pair of teak mid century modern side tables
with spindle legs made in Sweden by
Tinqstromsp Valdemarsvik

Eight USA silver dollars including 1887, 1888,
1900, 1901, 1904, 1922, 1923 and 1925

268

Antique wooden wagon with metal wheels

269

Set of four quality semi-contemporary
solarium chairs with oak framed seats and
rattan inserts

270

Antique Sheraton style side chair with
decorative inlaid back and banding plus a set

251

Vintage cast iron horse motif hitching post,
48" in height

252

Selection of vintage horse and cow bells

253

Two Robert Held art glass vases including 8"
and 6"

of three leather top nesting tables with reeded
supports
271

272

273

Shelf lot of quality crystal stemware including,
wine glasses, champagne and aperitif, plus
fruit, comport, pitcher etc.
Shelf lot of collectibles including silver-plate
cruet set, vintage Royal Winton chintz double
handled dish, vintage Japanese bisque dolls
with sleep eyes, Royal Albert "Tea Rose"
platters, Flo blue plate, German porcelain
cream and sugar, vintage etched glass
including coloured and parfait and wine
glasses, Vintage christening dress with
underskirt and knitted baby items etc.
Two antique style modern occasional pieces
including hand carved marble top
statuary/fern stand with handpainted Oriental
ginger jar and a bamboo motif single door,
single drawer occasional table

285

Unframed limited edition print "Free As The
Breeze" pencil signed by artist Carl Brenders
292/475 with COA and original folio

286

Unframed limited edition print "Mahtola"
signed by artist Julie Kramer Cole 123/5000
with original folio

287

Swarovski crystal Fawn with original
packaging and crystal heart with original hard
case and shipper

288

Ten Canadian fifty cent coins including 1942,
1944, 1945, 1947, 1949,1958, 1963, 1964,
1965 and 1966

289

Ten Canadian fifty cent coins including 1949,
1952, 1957, 1958, 1960, 1961, 1963, 1964,
1965 and 1966

290

Ten Canadian fifty cent coins including 1950,
1951 1954, 1957, 1958, two 1959, 1964, 1965
and 1966

291

Ten Canadian fifty cent coins including 1943,
1944,1945,1946, 1950, 1958, 1960, 1964,
1965 and1966,

292

Selection of sterling silver and jewellery and
watches including new in box Seiko Automatic
wrist watch, sterling neck chains, Bond Boyd
sterling pendant and neck chain, woman's box
watches etc.

274

Shelf lot of assorted music boxes, storage
boxes, small clock etc.

275

Handcarved Haida plaque "Killer Whale-Orca"
signed by artist Harvey John 23" in length and
a small handcarved soapstone bird 4 1/2"
signed in syballics

276

Framed colourized photograph of a sailboat

277

Free standing cast iron heat stove

293

1950's four drawer highboy with original pulls

278

Large selection of predominately Canadian
coins including twenty two rolls of nickel plus
approx, 130 loose nickels, large selection of
dimes and quarters, note some earlier pieces,
should be viewed carefully

294

Framed watercolour painting of a lake scene
signed by artist J. Fiala 1965, 14 1/4" X 10
1/4"

295

Shelf lot containing a large selection of cut
and pressed crystal including pitchers, vases,
dishes trays etc.

296

Carved antler. bird motif "Cloud Hanger"
signed by Russell Kehler, Alberta and a two
additional antlers

297

Antique Eastern Canadian high back open
arm rocker with woven seat and back

298

Two carved soapstone birds including duck 6"
in length and bass relief duck figure on stone

299

Assorted First Nations handicrafts including
two drums signed by artist Leparse plus a
Haida figure

279

280

Selection of vintage ephemera including a
rainy day puzzle, automotive puzzles, Dodd's
Housekeepers, tractor manuals, print folios
etc.
Selection of collectibles including Chalet style
art glass bowls, a hand chaise and hammered
copper charger, and two Waterford Metal
Works pieces including vase and a center
bowl

281

Vintage oak swivel steno chair

282

Vintage side table with magazine storage

283

Two Cognac crystal decanters and matching
snifters, unsigned by high quality and made
for French Cognac

300

284

Unframed limited edition print "Maintaining the
Right" signed Arnold Friberg 1706/3100 with
coa and folio

Selection of WWI and vintage collectibles
including Russian enamelled pin, two British
bronze "Dead Man's Pennies" Nazi cross etc.

301

Deco era single drawer, two door walnut
sideboard

302

Tray lot of collectibles including sterling and
marcasite Elephant brooch, fashion jewellery,

cigarette case, opera glasses, Westfield lady's
wrist watch etc.
303

304

Two tray lots of crystal including lidded candy
dish, small sherry glasses, fruit bowl, small
salts and knife rests including one with spoon,
assorted condiment dishes etc.
Oak cased set of Royal Sealy gold plated
flatware including twelve each of dinner
knives, dinner forks, tablespoons, teaspoons,
eight dessert forks, and five assorted serving
pieces plus a cranberry flash vase, ruby
decanter and a cake plate

305

Vintage cast and wood school desks mounted
on boards

306

Approximately two hundred and forty 1968
Canadian quarters

318

Selection of Canadian collector coins
including three double dollar cased sets, 1973
and two 1974 plus four cased silver dollars
including 1971, 1973, 1974 and 1975

319

Sterling silver and gemstone set armlet with
seven set free form ammolite stones, retail
replacement value $ 1,067.00, see appraisal

320

Selection of sterling and gemstone jewellery
including cuff bracelet set with citrines, retails
for $260.00, large oval citrine pendant, retail
$200, a white moonstone ring, retail $50.00,
an amber free form pendant $180.00 plus a
red river or blood red green fire ammolite
pendant, $460.00

321

Antique maple three drawer bedroom chest

322

Mid 20th century walnut single drawer
occasional table, a brass bed warmer with
wooden handle and a modern tilt top table

307

Approximately two hundred and forty 1968
Canadian quarters

308

Four Windsor arm chairs

323

309

Vintage style horse motif cast metal locking
letter box

Wooden canteen of Community silver-plate
flatware, settings for twelve

324

310

100% Iranian wool scatter rug with overall
geometric pattern in tones of cranberry, navy
and taupe, 40" X 48"

Cased 1989 Canadian one hundred gold
dollar coin "1639-1939 Sainte-Marie"

325

Single drawer mid 20th century walnut
occasional table

311

Selection of collectibles including bone globe,
bone horse with brass accents, bronze vase,
Egyptian necklace, altar figure etc.

326

Two Swarovski crystal cats and a dog, all with
original packaging

327

Two Jurassic period fish fossils with COA, 12"
and 8"

328

Fossilized collection of Otodus Obliquus shark
teeth, 15" wide

329

Wrought iron rectangular table and matching
ice-cream style chairs with upholstered seats,
note no glass top for table

330

Boxed Crosley Music-Wurks wooden electric
disc music box as new with six discs,
removed from packaging at time of
cataloguing plus a Dominique Gualt "London"
diorama

312

Tray lot of vintage and antique collectibles
including French made pocket watch motif
wall thermometer, and English made Dunhill
Tinder pistol motif cigarette lighter, two whale
teeth, a Royal Winton miniature pitcher, pen
and chain and a pair of miniature Oriental
watercolours, puzzle ball on stand etc.

313

Antique mission style single door display
cabinet with glass shelves and mirrored back
top section

314

Selection of hand painted Noritake and
Nippon porcelain including pin tray, spoon
rest, mustard pot, double handled dish etc.

331

Selection of Swarovski crystal ornaments
including starfish, crystal diamond, SCS
ornament, a selection of small crystal tulips
and a "Crystal Memories" floral basket

Shelf lot of collectibles including Portmerion
plates, candlewick dish, fondue set, pinwheel
crystal fruit bowl, CPR lock with key etc.

332

Selection of bead works including gloves,
mittens, leather vest, hairpiece, tiny
moccasins and a Bam-Bam's baby rattle

316

Lady's 18kt yellow gold and amethyst
gemstone ring made by Birks

333

Primitive single drawer library table ( may
have started life as a wash stand)

317

Antique wooden lidded trunk with hand
hammered hardware and appear to be
original finish and labelling

334

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring

315

335

Selection of gramophone parts including
internal mechanism, cases, large selection of
wax cylinders etc.

336

Two boxes containing large selection of table
linens including table clothes, napkins etc.

337

Antique floor standing brass lamp with claw
feet and shade

338

339

353

Three pressed glass oil lamps including a
finger lamp, and one modern green glass with
electric font etc.

Selection of sterling and gemstone jewellery
including cuff bracelet set with five emerald
cut citrine gemstones, retails $260.00, a cuff
bracelet set with emerald cut smokey quartz
and citrine, retail $260.00, two reconstituted
ruby gemstone pendants, retails $400.00, two
Amber pendants including one with genuine
cultured pearl, two ammolite pendants
including rare blue green, retail $250.00 and
an amber pendant $180.00

354

Two gilt framed bevelled wall mirror including
20" x 24" and a 42" x 26"

Tray lot of new costume jewellery including
bracelets, earrings and rings

355

Selection of sterling silver and gemstone
jewellery including blue green fire ammolite
pendant, retail price $600.00, mystic spirit
topaz two colour trilliion cut pendant, retail
$450.00 and a red cherry free form amber
pendant $180.00

356

Selection of porcelain and china collectibles
including Wedgwood comport, ashtrays, vase
and lighter, Rosenthal vase and plates,
Belleek bowls etc.

357

Shelf lot including sadirons, milk jugs, metal
pot, etc.

340

Ultra-Vibe 18Thumler's Tumbler and two
boxes of brass media #518A

342

Framed limited edition giclee "Spirit Plain" by
artist D. McLeod 2/57

343

A 11 1/2" pink art glass vase and a double
handled Italian pottery vase

344

Selection of Canadian coins including 1963
mint sealed set, 1971 cased silver dollar,
three 1960 decimal sets plus 1965 and 1966
silver dollars

345

Victorian style quality modern reproduction,
three drawer, four door sideboard with tasteful
carving made by Bernhardt

358

Three vintage toys including Japanese tin
ambulance and Fire chief car and a Chinese
ambulance

346

Selection of collectibles including pink quartz
globe, gemstone eggs, marble solitaire game
etc.

359

Large Mighty Tonka car carrier, 35" in length

360

Selection of carved first nations collectibles
including bird motif carved antler, bone figural
knife and two wooden plaques one signed
Kawaguchi, etc

361

Antique three drawer Quebec pine
combination dresser/washstand with tile
backboard

362

Five Bank of Canadian bills including two
1937 one dollar bills, 1937 five dollar bill and
1937 ten dollar bill plus a 1935 two dollar bill
and a Royal Bank of Canada 1935 ten dollar
bill and a Dominion of Canada 1923 twenty
five cent shin plaster

363

Selection of 1967 Centennial Canadian bills
and coins including five mint sealed coin sets,
roll of nickels, and eight one dollar bills

364

Selection of Canadian collector coins
including twenty eight sealed decimal sets
including four 1968, four 1969, four 1970, four
1971, five 1972, two 1973, two 1974, two
1975 and two 1976

365

Quality matched grain single pedestal
occasional table with inlaid and painted motif
top

347

Two original gilt framed paintings of European
scenes by artist (?) Boal, 5" X 15"

348

Selection of sterling silver and gemstone
jewellery including amber designer cut
pendant $180.00, five stone citrine and
smokey quartz cuff bracelet $260.00, blue
topaz heart shaped pendant, retails $250.00,
citrine bullet shaped pendant retails $200.00,
oval ruby lab created ring, green blue
ammolite pendant, retail $450.00, free form
amber pendant retail $180.00, citirine and
peridot emerald cut gemstone bangle, retail
$260.00 and an amber pendant etc.

End Day 1
Start Day 2
Monday September 19th, 2016 6pm
351

Heavy Birks sterling silver round drinks tray
10" in diameter

352

British sterling silver Art deco bedside clock
made by John Henry Wynn, Birmingham 1930
and a sterling silver ring box circa 1937

366

Three Aynsley china tea cups and saucers, a
French hand painted dish and a 5" Moorcroft
vase

367

Selection of sterling and silver jewellery
including belt buckle, identification bracelet,
Athletics' metal, pendant and chain etc.

381

Mid century modern teak draw leaf table inlaid
games board

382

Nine bisque lady figurines, a Limoges dish
and a transferware collectible plate

383

Selection of vintage horse brasses and bells
plus two sets of spurs

384

Lady's platinum and diamond ring set with
0.80ct round cut brilliant white diamond and
0.09ct of accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,587.00, please see
appraisal for stone description

368

Unframed limited edition print "The Dance"
pencil signed by artist Johannus Boots
232/850 with mismatched folio

369

Unframed limited edition print "Beach Bonfire"
pencil signed by Stephen Lyman 3948/6500
with coa and original folio

385

370

Unframed limited edition print "Wakan Tanka"
signed by artist Julie Kramer Cole 1036/2500
with Coa and original folio

Small antique super cool oak table top cabinet
with two drawers and shelf inside possible
salesman's wardrobe sample

386

371

Two unframed limited edition prints including
"The Spirit Takes Flight" signed by artist Bev
Doolittle 13871/50000 and "A Little Pig With A
Big Heart" signed by artist Bonnie Marris
73/1000 both with coa's and original portfolios

Selection of antique collectibles including
Japanese and French demis, ruby glass in
brass figural galley etc.

387

Two pieces of sterling silver including pierced
edge cake plate 9 1/2" in diameter and a
fluted engraved cup

372

Vintage jade tree with a carved gemstone
leaves and flowers 18" in height

388

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
dinner ring

373

Antique oak single drawer mission style desk
with magazine/book storage

389

374

Selection of six pieces of German porcelain,
all with gilt edging including comport, salad
bowl, divided dishes plus salad and cake
servers

Selection of gold 10kt gold bracelet, 10kt gold
neck chain with vintage pendant and two pairs
of gold earrings

390

Gent's boxed vintage Gruen 25 jewel auto
wind wrist watch with day and date

391

Selection of sterling and 800 silver jewellery
including Greek key bracelet, German
pendant and chain, carved pendant and chain
and a Mexican silver globe pendant with gold
accents

392

Selection of Bavarian china including center
bowl with twelve dessert plates, cake
comport, handled basket, oval platter, double
handled dessert plate etc.

393

Antique quarter cut oak and cast iron sewing
machine cabinet with G.G.G.Special sewing
machine

375

Framed limited edition print "At the EdgeTimberwolf" pencil signed by artist Rod
Lawrence" 106/350

376

Wedgwood W2714 "Florentine" china
dinnerware with settings for eight of dinner
plates, side plates and bread and butter
plates, fruit nappies, cups and saucers, large
oval meat platter, oval serving dish, round
double handled open and round double
handled covered vegetable dishes, teapot,
cream and lidded sugar

377

Antique free standing cast iron heat/wood
stove

394

378

Four collectible tea pots including Royal
Albert Old Country Roses motif, retail shoe
motif pot, Fitz and Floyd bunny motif etc.

Three bags of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets etc.

395

379

Framed limited edition print "Clan Of The
Raven" pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman 328/950

Swarovski Crystal Planet Millennium 2000
World Peace, signed by artist Anton Hirzinger
with original hard case and shipper

397

Modern quality reproduction of a Sheraton flat
to the wall table with inlaid banding

380

Vintage wood burning heat/cook stove with
assorted accessories including waffle irons,
sadirons, etc Note: may be missing some
hardware

398

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring

399

Unframed limited edition print "Cry Of The
Raven" signed by artist Daniel Smith 87/650
with coa and original folio

400

Unframed limited edition print "Along The
Trail" pencil signed by artist Daniel Smith
641/950 with coa and original folio

401

Unframed limited edition print "Guardians Of
The Den" pencil signed by artist Daniel Smith
1101/1500 with coa and original portfolio

402

Two framed vintage watercolours of Paris
street scenes,signed by artist 10" X 8"

403

Two Inuit soapstone carvings including ice
fishing off a sled and two children on a sleight
6" in length both signed by artist

404

Vintage 9kt gold watch/ring and a 10kt gold
"Sister" locket

405

Vintage walnut office chair with leather
upholstered seat made by Kreug, appears to
be original finish and upholstery

406

Antique glass cigarette holder with sterling
collar, match holder and striker made by T.H.
Hazelwood & Co. Birmingham 1900 plus a
German made cobalt porcelain cigarette
holder, and matching dish and two small East
German picture miniature dishes

407

Selection of German porcelain including eight
each of dinner plates, luncheon, bread and
butter, bouillons, cups and saucers, plus six
demis and saucers, plus coffee pot, tea pot
cream and lidded sugar, meat platter and one
open vegetable and one casserole

408

Framed oil on canvas painting "At the
Restaurant" signed Tremeler ( Israeli artist
Yuri Tremeler) 14" X 26"

409

Set of six mid century modern Danish teak
curved back dining chairs

410

Selection of Canadian bank notes including
1937, one, ten and twenty dollar bill, 1954,
five, ten and twenty and 1969 twenty, 1971
ten and a 1979 five dollar bill

411

412

Selection of collectible bank notes including
ten consecutive Canadian one dollar bills, six
assorted one dollar bills including three 1954
and three 1973 and nine Canadian two dollar
bills including six 1954 and three 1986 and
two sheets of American currency including
four one dollar and four two dollar bills in
uncut sheets
Canadian one hundred dollar gold coin 1976
Montreal Olympics

413

Antique rosewood double handled removable
serving tray on tall base

414

TEAC brand stereo including radio and
turntable

415

Selection of sterling and Mexican silver
jewellery including two pairs of earrings, a
neck chain, bracelet, bird motif brooch and a
pendant and chain

416

A selection of decor items including crackle
vase with internal votive holder, a pair of glass
garnitures and a crystal ash stand

417

Antique hand hammered brass open fire cook
pot

418

Five new in box bluetooth Smart watches
including three black, one white and one red

419

Large selection of Spode "Wickerdale" china
including twelve dinner plates, ten side plates,
eight bouillon with nine under plates, two
open vegetable dishes, oval meat platter,
gravy boat attached drip tray, cake plate,
coffee pot, teapot, two creamers and lidded
sugar etc.

420

Lady's vintage diamond and emerald
gemstone ring set in tested 14kt gold

421

Wall mount three tier what-not shelf and a
carved back side chair with upholstered seat

422

Wooden jewellery box and contents including
necklaces, rings, earrings etc.

423

Two framed artworks including a silk screen
"Tension" and a pen and ink "Tilmin Onrel
Per" by artist Lulla Holting

424

Selection of interesting vintage and antique
ephemera including Sunlight Soap Black
Americana label, Magic lantern slide, hand
painted and hand sewn postcards, Nippon hat
pin holder and hat pins etc.

425

Antique quarter cut oak, two tier fern/statuary
stand with undershelf

426

Two boxes of eight NIB "Cheers by Mikasa"
stem less wine goblets, retails for $139.00 per
box

427

Two boxes of eight NIB "Cheers by Mikasa"
stem less wine goblets, retails for $139.00 per
box

428

Two pieces of Eskimo art including a carved
antler on stand and a cut design hide
approximately 30" in length

429

Vintage metal three piece patio set with glass
top table and eight assorted chair cushions

430

A pair of matching three branch vintage
ceiling fixture with glass globes and a
matching wall sconce plus a selection of
vintage wall and ceiling mount lights

431

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1936,
1952, 1957, 1958, 1965 and 1966

432

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1952,
1953, 1958, 1959, 1965 and 1966

433

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1952,
1957, 1958, 1959, 1965 and 1966

434

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1952,
1957, 1958, 1959, 1965 and 1966

435

Six Canadian silver dollars including 1950,
1951, 1952, 1953, 1954 and 1955

436

Two Inuit carved bird figures including 2"
soapstone bird and stone carved bird on
stone pedestal

437

Approximately one hundred 1966 and earlier
Canadian quarters

438

Approximately one hundred 1966 and earlier
Canadian quarters

439

Approximately one hundred 1966 and earlier
Canadian quarters

440

Approximately one hundred 1966 and earlier
Canadian quarters

441

Antique drop leaf dining table

442

Signed Eagle motif wooden plaque signed by
artist Bruce Micky, 9 1/2" in height

443

Four pieces of Wedgwood black basalt
Jasperware including Acanthus bowl, a pair of
5" matching bud vases and a square lidded
box plus a inlaid marquetry oval serving tray
with brass galley

450

Framed "Sable Island" map of shipwrecks
since 1800, 38" X 21"

451

Shelf lot of collectibles including Hummel
figurine, four season's Norman Rockwell
plates, dessert dishes, art glass birds,
decorative ducks etc.

452

Birks sterling silver pierced edge dish with
cobalt glass liner and silver plate sauce
spoon, silver overlay and green glass drinks
decanter and a cut crystal drinks decanter

453

Carved Victorian parlour set including seat
and a half and matching chair with beautifully
carved show wood, original brass castor and
tastefully re-upholstered including button
tufted back

454

Shelf lot including vintage classic hardcover
books including Longfellow, Wordsworth,
Shakespeare, Robert Louis Stevenson,
Dickens, Thackeray etc. plus a series of
Children's hours story and poem volumes,
vintage stereoscope with cards, and two
limited edition prints "Le temps du sucre"
388/700 and "Les anciens Canadiens"
273/700 both pencil signed by artist Josee
Rouseau

455

Foley "Cornflower" luncheon set for eight of
tea cups, saucers and sandwich plates, plus
open sugar and cream jug

456

Ten 1967 Canadian silver dollars

457

Mid 20th century drop leaf tea wagon with
serving tray, note tray is missing glass

458

Tray lot of sterling silver collectible teaspoons,
plus a dessert set with six knives and forks all
with sterling collars, set of six Haddon Hall
steak knives etc.

444

Large selection of post 1968 Canadian coins
including eight sealed decimal sets, three
boxed 1973 one dollar coins, Vancouver 2010
Olympic set (quarters and Loonies).
Approximately 25 one dollar coins, six 50cent
pieces etc.

459

Selection of Royal Doulton character jugs
including medium sized The Poacher, Aramis,
Long John Silver, Bookmaker, Blacksmith,
Viking, Capt. Ahab, Robinson Crusoe and
North American Indian plus two small jugs
including Auld Mac and Lobster Man

445

Student's maple left handed desk

460

446

Pair of Staffordshire style spaniels, 10" in
height

447

Selection of crafting supplies including beads,
jewellery making tools, table top loom, wool,
fabric, floor standing sewing box etc.

Selection of silver plate including pierced
basket, divided dish with glass liners, covered
dish with glass liner, squirrel motif nut dish
and a British hallmarked sterling silver salt
with cobalt liner

461

448

Large selection of camera filters in fitted hard
case

Vintage wooden carpenter's box with
removable tray and fitted Stanley level

462

449

Mid century modern walnut six drawer
mirrored dresser

Walnut cased Philco table top radio model 37361

463

Selection of miscellaneous clock and clock
parts including top hat, Cuckoo etc.

479

New in box five light chandelier with vintage
brass finish made by Hampton Bay

464

Five framed pictures including limited edition
prints, original watercolours etc. mostly floral
and landscaped themed

480

New in box five light chandelier with vintage
brass finish made by Hampton Bay

481

465

Married retro style dining room suite including
sideboard made by Saltman, California, table
with two leaves and four chairs

New in box five light chandelier with vintage
brass finish made by Hampton Bay

482

New in box five light chandelier with vintage
brass finish made by Hampton Bay

466

Ten Canadian fifty cent coins including two
1906, 1910, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919, 1934
and 1936

483

Framed oil on board painting of a row boat on
the water signed by artist Molly Simmons
Critchley 1956, 19 1/4" X 15 1/4"

467

Ten Canadian fifty cent coins including 1907,
1908, 1910,1913,and two 1917, 1918, 1919,
1920 and 1931

484

468

Ten Canadian fifty cent coins including 1910,
1912, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919, 1931(?) and
1932

Selection of Canadian collector coins
including three double dollar mint sets 1973,
1974 and 1975 plus three cased silver dollars
1971, 1973,1974 and 1975

485

Quality modern Asian influenced sideboard
with drawer top section and cupboard base,
bird and foliage decoration made by Heritage

469

Mid 20th century walnut two door china
cabinet on cabriole supports

486

470

Cooey Model 75, .22 cal single shot rifle, plus
bayonet with scabbard plus a .00M1
ammunition box, note valid firearms license
required

Quality modern Asian influenced double
pedestal desk with file drawers, leather inset
top, overall Chinoiserie decoration with
matching chair made by Drexel

487

471

Unframed limited edition print "Toponas"
signed by artist Julie Kramer Cole 1079/3850
with coa and folio

Shelf lot of collectibles including Fitz and
Floyd crane motif dishes, Eight English made
china plates with matching open casserole
dish etc.

472

Unframed limited edition print "Sudden MoveSiberian Tiger" pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman 1530/2500 with COA and original
portfolio

488

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets
including three 1963 and a 1965

489

Four tier mahogany office side table made by
Bevel-Isle

473

Unframed limited edition print "Sierra
Evening-Mexican Wolf" pencil signed by artist
Robert Bateman 1121/1250 with COA and
original folio

490

Three USA silver dollars including 1881, 1922
and 1923 and three USA half dollars including
1943, 1944 and 1945

474

Swarovski crystal butterfly and baby carriage,
both with original packaging

491

475

Vintage cast iron horse motif hitching post,
52" in height

Large selection of American coins including
collector pennies, quarters, half dollar and
dollar coins including six Kennedy half dollars
1966-1968 and a 1963 two dollar bill

492

Gibson Maestro electric guitar

476

Two shelf lots of collectibles of primitive
kitchen items including butter box, milk
bottles, tins, fresh air grates, washboards,
floor standing lamp etc.

493

Antique single drawer washstand with
backsplash and Jenny Lind style supports and
towel bar

477

Mid century modern teak sideboard with
sliding doors and drawers, topped with a
glass door display hutch

494

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
cathedral window by Polish born Canadian
artist Jan Kamienski, 30" X 24"

478

Selection of Royal Worcester Eve sham
including three graduated size soufflé dishes,
a lidded casserole dish and a boxed cake
knife

495

As new Asama Vittero mountain bike with
helmet and lock

496

Selection of new and as new silver-plate
serving pieces including coverable vegetable
dishes with glass liners, water pitcher, drinks

tray, ladle, jam pot etc. and three new boxed
sets of six dessert forks and pie slice
497

Interesting floor standing side table height
Gulbransen radio

498

New in box hanging pendant light fixture with
vintage brass finish made by Hampton Bay,
retailed for $129.00

499

500

501

New in box hanging pendant light fixture with
vintage brass finish made by Hampton Bay,
retailed for $129.00
New in box hanging pendant light fixture with
vintage brass finish made by Hampton Bay,
retailed for $129.00
New in box hanging pendant light fixture with
vintage brass finish made by Hampton Bay,
retailed for $129.00

502

New in box Mastercraft air power coil roofing
nailer with case and box of nails

503

Selection of drill accessories including bits,
grinder, sanders and sharpening tools

504

Large selection of power tools and rotary
tools, reciprocating saw, circular saw, jigsaw,
sander and grinder etc.

505

Dewalt 740 10" radial arm saw with stand and
dado blade kits

506

Selection of tools including electric chain saw,
die grinder, screw gun, palm sander, jigsaw,
sander and grinder etc.

507

Carved soapstone "Feeding Birds" circa 1959
bought ABC House Winnipeg, carver: E4
1452, 7" in length

508

Selection of three original framed artworks
including a harbour scene on board signed
C.F. Bentley, marked on verso North Port,
P.E.I , fruit still life in pastels signed E.
Mungula '85 and an oil on board of a river and
cottage scene signed Ralph E. Cowan

509

Canadiana retro 50's dining/kitchen cabinet
with drawers and cupboards and original
lithographed glass panels

510

Selection of lady's Spalding Tour Impact
titanium composite golf clubs in Spalding bag
with rolling cart

511

Selection of twelve tea cups and saucers
including Shelley, Royal Albert, Royal Winton
plus a Raynor porcelain floral etc.

512

Selection of vintage silver plate including two
lidded servers, one with glass liner, a serving
tray and three sauce boats

513

1998 Econoline 350 Cargo van, serial#
1FTSE34L3WHA58596, mileage 184362km,
5.4 ltr V8 Triton engine, four speed automatic
with air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM cassette

514

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets, all
dated 1963

515

Blue metal steamer trunk and a vintage
Samsonite suitcase

516

Selection of Canadian coins including three
mint sealed sets, 1962, 1963 and 1964 and
eight cased silver dollars including two each
of 1971, 1973, 1974 and 1975

517

Quality semi-contemporary matched grain
side table with clover shaped top

518

Two tray lots of collectibles including Royal
Doulton figurines "Mary Had A Little Lamb"
HN2048 and "Mrs. Bardell" plus two Royal
Crown Derby Mikado tea cups and saucers,
eight Lina Lui collectible plates, five sterling
coffee spoons, Goebel Hummel figurine etc.

519

Lady's tested 10kt yellow gold, diamond and
amethyst gemstone ring

520

Antique three drawer quarter cut oak bedroom
chest missing original mirror plus Canadiana
framed bevelled mirror

521

Selection of scaffolding including 12 full and
two halves, large selection of crosses, one
platform and four wheels

522

Hilti DX 350 power nailer with accessories
and case

523

Bosch electric jack hammer in case with
accessories

524

As new torch sets including welding and
cutting torches, gauges, hoses, goolde and a
used set of long acetylene hoses

525

Selection of wood planes including Stanley,
American made etc.

526

Selection of Canadian collector coins
including 1974 and two 1975 cased dollars,
and seven cased 500 silver dollar coins
including two 1985, three 1989, 1986 and
1994 plus two rolls of pennies, one roll of
nickels and five rolls of dimes

527

Carved soapstone Walrus, Churchill, circa
1964, carver Annie (?) 11" in length

528

Ten Canadian fifty cent coins including 1943,
1944, 1946, 147, 1949, 1950, 1951, 1952,
1956 and 1958

529

Ten Canadian fifty cent coins including 1941,
1942, 1958, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964
and 1965

530

Ten Canadian fifty cent coins including 1939,
1945, 1956 and two 1958, 1959, 1960, 1964,
1965 and 1966

531

Ten Canadian fifty cent coins including
1938,1943, 1946, 1950, 1951,1958, 1959 two
1964, and 1966

532

Two African "Aucaners" carved and hand
painted paddles, see attached tag, 49"

533

Pair of two drawer carved bedside tables on
tall supports

534

Shelf lot of mid century collectibles including
Carltonware hand painted leaf motif dish and
serving spoons, American Pottery satellite
motif covered casserole and open casserole
dish, Santa Fiesta ware dish, divided glass
dishes, quartz clock, enamelled plate, brass
candlesticks, vintage glassware etc.

535

A selection of collectibles including three
Rosenthal bisque vases, two small Royal
Doulton character jugs, Crown Staffordshire
candlesticks etc.

536

Selection of silver and pearl jewellery
including ring set with large pearl and 14kt
gold ring, 925 stamped silver bangle and a
free form pearl pendant and 925 silver neck
chain

537

Antique drop vanity with swing mirror and
chair

538

Two tray lots of assorted china collectibles
including cups and saucer, love story charger,
Old Country Rose pickle forks etc.

539

Two framed artworks including a print of a
charcoal lover's embrace and an original oil
on canvas of a resting dancer, signed by artist
20" X 16"

540

Selection of collectible, Mexican silver and
sterling jewellery including earrings, neck
chains, Indonesian pieces, large Norse
sterling goose brooch etc.

544

Might multi-purpose bench vice

545

Lincoln 225S welder and accessories

546

Two vintage wooden walking stick including
antler handle and silver collar and a wooden
cane with brass cap and silver emblem

547

Shelf lot of collectibles including porcelain
florals, tureen, mantle clock, barometers etc.

548

Two shelf lots of collectibles including signed
Skookum vase, Imari teapot with trivet, cups
and saucers, Johnson Bros. dinner set,
antique pewter quart pitcher, soap stone
carving, wooden carving, English cheese
keep with Dickensian decoration etc.

549

Semi-contemporary office desk with pull out
keyboard tray and glass insert top

550

Gilt framed plate signed print "Study for
Demoiselle d' Avignon" by Pablo Picaso wtih
coa

551

Two shelf lots of collectibles including
sadirons, stereoscopes, cameras etc.

552

KitchenAid Ultrapower mixer 300 watts and
three assorted Pflatzgraff oven and
microwave safe kitchenware

553

As new Traeger pellet fired barbeque with
cover and mat

554

Vintage six branch chandelier with hanging
glass lustres

555

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and genuine pearl
bangle

556

Cased Mah-Jong set appears complete with
extras, a vintage chiming mantle clock, note
working at time of cataloguing and a cast and
glass decorative balance scale

557

Selection of lighters including pistol motif,
advertising, Chevrolet, pocket and desk
lighters etc.

558

Monarch stationary exercise bicycle

559

Small document shredder and a Calanda
728F sewing machine with accessories

560

Antique wooden saddler maker's bench

541

Shelter Login "Garage-in-a-box" 12' X 20' X 8'
in box

561

Hitachi compound mitre saw and an industrial
chop saw

542

Shelter Login "Garage-in-a-box" note no box,
was assembled at residence and
disassembled to transport to auction house12'
X 20' X 8'

562

Mastercraft 8 1/4" compound mitre saw and
Craftsman router with table, Jobmate rotary
tools and Mastercraft set of router bits NIP
and a rechargeable Mastercraft drills

543

110 volt Deca arc welder with accessories
and mechanical Come-A-Long

563

Large selection of clamps including C-clamps,
bar clamps etc. plus three small vices and a
selection of hand tools

564

Vintage selection of blow torches, four sets of
glass door knobs, vintage lock, gopher trap,
electric desk fan "Filmosound" projector, large
ice tongs etc.

582

Two welding extension cords (220 volt)

583

Geotec transit and case with tri-pod

584

Selection of gardening tools including Black
and Decker and hedge trimmer, electric Grass
Hog weed whacker, trimmer, long heavy duty
extension cord, assorted rakes, and shovels
plus a garden gnome

565

Canadian Beauty vintage space heater and a
Coleman space heater and two kerosene
lantern

566

Selection of measuring tools including tap and
die set, callipers, micrometers, large magnet
etc.

585

Large selection of hand and power tools
including cement and tile work, sanders,
booster cables, Come-A-Long etc .

567

Vintage prie dieu with woven seat and a
vintage chrome and vinyl kitchen stool with
fold over step

586

Selection of approximately 69 early Canadian
quarters

568

Handcrafted vinyl upholstered curved corner
bench designed to go with lot 569

587

569

Retro arborite and chrome table with two
leaves and four chairs vinyl upholstered
chairs

Lady's custom made 14kt yellow gold pendant
set with 41.21ct smoky quartz gemstone with
a 22" 14kt yellow gold neck chain. Retail
replacement value $2,335.99

588

Selection of shoe lasts, stands, etc

589

Canadiana rocking cradle with turned spindles
throughout, please doll and teddy use only

590

Shelf lot of collectibles porcelain and semiporcelain collectibles including German
plates, comports, coffee cups, Wedgwood
plate, love story etc.

570

Framed oil on canvas painting of a mountain
lake scene signed by artist Kurt Moser,
Munchen 24" X 36"

571

Semi-contemporary double pedestal maple
desk and a flip seat organ bench

572

Lady's 18kt yellow gold wedding band

591

Antique brass coal bucket

573

Primitive two door wash stand with tiled
backboard

592

574

Four mint sealed Canadian decimal sets, all
dated 1963

Tray lot of collectibles including one quart
grain buckets, counter and school bells, cast
mortar and pestle, cased set of brass weights
etc.

575

Large selection of collector coins, currency,
foreign money, medallions and tokens,
jewellery and watches including 1976 cased
American silver proof set, interesting
Canadian coins in retail refund envelopes
from Sarah Lee and Libby's etc.

593

Semi-contemporary bed end bench with cedar
lined storage

594

Selection of vintage jewellery including
sterling silver marcasite hinged bracelet,
filigree carved cameo brooch and an 800
silver marcasite decorated nursing watch

Selection of interesting collectibles including
coin holders, Schick blades, sterling cased
Oriental motif lighter, Westclox pocket Ben,
Siam copper boat money, Ethiopian brass
armlet, Niagra Manilla ankle money, bull
leader etc.

595

Carved soapstone plaque featuring an Inuit
mother and child signed by artist Henri Berndt
10" X 12"

596

Two Anniversary clocks including on Kundo
and one Schatz both German made

577

Quality semi-contemporary fold over server
with singled drawer and cupboards, made by
Thomasville

597

578

Modern floor standing torche lamp with
leaded dragon fly motif shade

Selection of DIY furniture including three
drawer Canadiana mirrored dresser, walnut
occasional with magazine/book storage and a
vanity bench

598

579

Wall mount shell motif water fountain

580

Modern cast and marble two tier horse motif
occasional table

Selection of desk collectibles including
paperweights, stamp box, Royal Doulton
clock, boxed Monte Verde pencil and pen set
and two Monte Blanc ball point pens

599

581

Selection of tarpaulins in various sizes and
materials including canvas etc.

Box vintage Adanac 20 jewel stop watch and
a key wind Chronograph in British sterling
silver case box with fitted wooden cases

576

600

Large selection of collectibles and oddities
including Big Ben alarm clocks, travel clocks,
cased Dirigo compass, mechanical flashlight,
musical piper's chanter, toothpick holder,
Abram's Stereoscope etc.

617

Modern oak hall bench with under seat
storage

618

Three bags of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, bracelets etc.

619

Antique balloon back chair with needlepoint
upholstery and a mid 20th century occasional
table with magazine/book storage

620

Two small ships wheels and a brass bell

621

Oak and cast center pedestal pub table

622

Two natural stone carvings including carved
stone with Inuit hunting scene side opposite
hide cleaning picture signed in syllabics plus a
natural stone figure carving 7" in height

623

Selection of vintage livestock bells, counter
bells, school bells

624

Selection of first nations and other collectibles
including drums, beadwork, carved bird,
pottery, mammoth tusk, stones, etc

625

Walnut cased Rogers Majestic floor standing
radio

626

Roll of brass sheet source material

627

Lady's 14kt white gold Baume and Mercier 17
jewel wrist watch with Swiss movement and
diamond bezel circa 1970, working at time of
cataloguing. Retail replacement value
$3,687.95

Selection of country collectibles including
shoulder yolks, four washboards including
one glass and wood, etc

628

Two vintage Canadian office chairs including
an oak steno chair and a krueg open arm
swivel chair

609

Pair of quality semi-contemporary open arm
upholstered parlour chairs

629

Framed artist proof print "Yearling Filly" pencil
signed by artist Michelle Hauer"

610

Four antique pitchers including Huron flow
blue and white, an unmarked handpainted
pictorial pitcher and a marked pressed grape
and leaf flow blue pitcher 11" in height plus a
hand enhanced ewer, note repair to handle

630

Hand water pump, vintage brass bicycle
pump, Nuway ringer and a base for a
Fairbanks-Morse retail scale and selection of
axes, picks, etc

631

611

Vintage 18kt white gold and opal gemstone
ring set with 0.025ct of white diamonds. Retail
replacement value: $2,000 done in 2005

612

14kt yellow gold men's ring, two 10kt gold
lapel pins including "Case" set with small
diamond

Large selection of hockey collectibles
including a hand signed 1952 & 2002 Men's
Olympic Hockey collection LE 237/1952, ten
hockey collector plates and two framed
posters

632

Twelve Bradford Exchange Disney musical
plates and a Disney 40th Anniversary of
Sleeping Beauty's castle plate, with original
shippers and COA plus a wooden three tier
plate rack and two 28" porcelain dolls

601

New in box Ridgid 10" compact portable table
saw and a set of dato blades

602

Selection of construction material including
34" steel entrance door, 36" pocket door
frame kit, three rolls of industrial plastic, plus
two metal adjustable support posts

603

40' extendable aluminium ladder

604

Time Life WWII 17 volume hardcover book
set and an Elvis Presley Blue Hawaii albums

605

Antique oak Mission style organ bench and a
hand crafted ship motif coffee table

606

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
beaded necklaces, sterling silver, designer
pieces, watches, earrings etc.

607

Lady's antique platinum and 18kt yellow gold
diamond lavaliere set with 0.13ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,050.30

608

614

Two vintage pieces of playground equipment
including a teeter totter and a spring mounted
horse

615

Two antique gramophones including oak
cased Frank W. Williams & Co., Chicago, plus
three gramophone horns, a selection of
records etc.

633

Ridgid compound mitre saw with fold up stand

634

Wooden jewellery case and contents
including necklaces, earrings, brooches, ring,
sterling silver, freshwater pearls etc.

Three assorted drums

635

Vintage bamboo four tier shelf with galley

616

636

Framed oil on canvas painting of a lake side
cottage in fall, initialled by artist D. A, 24" X
48"

637

Rockwell Beaver 10" table saw with roller
plank support stand

638

New in box Cross fountain pen and
mechanical pencil set

639

6" bench grinder with five speed drill press, a
4 1/2" grinder, small anvil,and Klein tools
depth finder fish tape

640

Ford 100th Anniversary electric wall clock with
neon accents

641

Selection of sterling silver and gemstone
jewellery including India Star diopside
bracelet set with five matched gemstone,
retail price $480.00, free form ammolite
pendant retails for $420.00, Sapphire
gemstone pendant plus a Burma ruby
gemstone pendant set with emerald and
trillion cut gemstones, retail $400.00

645

Wooden canteen of sterling silver flatware
including eight each of dinner forks, dinner
knives, dessert forks, coffee spoons, escargot
forks, and soup spoons, plus nine teaspoons,
sixteen parfait spoons, plus four serving
spoons, two carving sets, and seven extra
serving pieces, 96 pieces in total

646

36 assorted sterling silver Pandora style
charms

647

36 assorted sterling silver Pandora style
charms

648

36 assorted sterling silver Pandora style
charms

649

Framed limited edition serigraph of a
marathon finish line pencil signed by artist
Leroy Neiman 69/300

650

Wooden canteen of Rogers Bros silver-plate
flatware settings for 8 including dinner knives,
dinner forks, table spoons, teaspoons, dessert
forks, coffee spoons, plus serving pieces

642

Gent's 10kt yellow gold ring set with 1.22ct
natural rhodolite garnet and two small accent
diamonds totalling 0.03ct.

651

Vintage wood cased mantle clock marked
Hardinge Brothers of Canada Alert, Toronto
Canada

643

Selection of desk top collectibles including
Seth Thomas clock, glass globe on pedestal,
globe and clock desk piece, plus pen set with
clock, a lighter and an ashtray etc.

652

Antique slag glass hanging ceiling oil lamp.
Note: one panel missing and one panel
cracked

700

Vintage die cast English made cannon toy

644

Original framed oil on canvas painting of a
Dutch cottage scene, no artist signature
found, 24" X 48"
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1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

